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    29 July 2022 

Pantheon Resources plc

Opera�onal Update, Alkaid #2 Well

Pantheon Resources plc ("Pantheon" or the "Company"), the AIM listed oil and gas company with a 100% working

interest in all of its oil projects spanning c. 153,000 acres adjacent and near to transporta�on and pipeline
infrastructure on the Alaska North Slope ("ANS"), is pleased to provide an update on the Alkaid #2 well.

 
Alkaid #2 Well - Target Ver�cal Depth Reached

·    The Alkaid #2 pilot hole has now reached a total ver�cal depth of 8,584 feet ('�'), with a measured depth
of 8,950 �, having encountered mul�ple oil bearing reservoirs in all three targeted forma�ons in the well:
(i) the Shelf Margin Deltaic, (ii) the Alkaid Anomaly, and (iii) the deeper, untested extension of the Alkaid

Anomaly ("Alkaid Deep").

·    Ini�al analysis indicates significant improvements in reservoir quality which could poten�ally lead to a
material upgrade of the current resource for all targeted horizons.

·    Analysis of data received to date confirms the Company's ability to accurately predict the presence of light
oil bearing reservoirs using 3D seismic data, geological and geophysical capabili�es, further enhancing
confidence in development planning and expected outcomes.

·    All reservoirs were encountered on prognosis at predicted depths with reservoir quality exceeding pre-

drill expecta�ons.

·    Alkaid #2 confirms more than 1,400 � of gross con�nuous oil bearing strata throughout the sec�on drilled

below the regional top seal at 7,165 � down to at least the 8,584 � total ver�cal depth. Under instruc�on
from the Alaska Oil and Gas Conserva�on Commission (AOGCC), drilling was stopped at 8,584 �, despite
not having reached the bo�om of the Alkaid Deep sec�on, to allow a sufficient margin to avoid contact

with the high pressure HRZ zone and possible fault.
 

Shelf Margin Deltaic

Analysis confirms:
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·   The northern extension of the Shelf Margin Deltaic ("SMD") horizon from Talitha in the south to northeast,
across the Dalton Highway east of Alkaid #2.

·    Net 272 � oil bearing reservoir encountered which was thicker and of be�er reservoir quality than pre-

drill es�mates.

Alkaid Anomaly

Analysis confirms:

·    Net 155 � oil bearing reservoir encountered which confirms that the zone extends over the four mile
distance between the Alkaid #1 and Alkaid #2 wells.

·    Exceeded pre-drill expecta�on of reservoir thickness and quality.

·    Detailed analysis of cu�ngs and sidewall cores is currently underway to help op�mise the comple�on of

the well and long term tes�ng opera�ons.

Alkaid Deep

·    Drilled 300 � deeper than Alkaid #1, all of which was oil bearing reservoir. Pantheon es�mates the

poten�al for an addi�onal +/- 200 � of oil bearing sec�on below total depth ("TD").

·    Reservoir quality encountered was be�er than prognosis.

·    FMI analysis is currently underway which, once complete, will determine the net reservoir thickness.

Ongoing Analysis

·    Sidewall coring has been completed throughout the oil bearing sec�on and analysis is underway.

·    Comprehensive Vola�les Analysis ("VAS") has commenced following the collec�on of sealed well samples

every 10 � throughout the en�re target interval from 7,100 � measured depth to total depth of c.8,950
�.

The Company is now preparing to move up the wellbore for drilling of the horizontal sec�on in the Alkaid
Anomaly (primary objec�ve), before casing, s�mula�ng and ul�mately flow tes�ng the well.  Pantheon believes

that in a development scenario, future wells will be drilled with +/- 8,000 � horizontal sec�ons. However, this
being the first well in the area, a more conserva�ve approach will be taken with a shorter lateral simply to
minimise opera�onal risk. The Company expects to provide a further update to shareholders once the horizontal

well has been drilled and cased, but prior to tes�ng.
 

Pantheon is extremely encouraged by data received to date, however, as always, cau�ons that a defini�ve
assessment of ul�mate commerciality cannot be determined un�l flow tes�ng has been undertaken.

About Alkaid #2

The Alkaid #2 well is located adjacent to the Dalton Highway and Trans Alaska Pipeline System (TAPS) which are

the main transporta�on highway and export pipeline, respec�vely, and approximately 4.5 miles from the Alkaid
#1 discovery well drilled in 2015.

 
A successful programme at Alkaid #2 would yield early cashflow of significant value at current oil prices. The
Alkaid #2 horizontal well is Pantheon's first long term produc�on test well in Alaska and will u�lize

unconven�onal oil produc�on technologies applied to conven�onal oil reservoirs to maximize poten�al reserves
and produc�on. Addi�onally, the Greater Alkaid oil accumula�on sits underneath and adjacent to the TAPS
pipeline and the Dalton Highway which is a material financial and opera�onal advantage to Pantheon as it is ideal

for year-round "Phased Development". This would minimize upfront capital expenditure and allow produc�on
revenues to partly fund future capital needs.  

 
Jay Cheatham, CEO of Pantheon Resources, commented, "I am delighted that the results so far have exceeded
our pre-drill expecta�ons. If we achieve a posi�ve flow test on the horizontal sec�on of this well, it will have major

posi�ve implica�ons for our Company, proving the deliverability and valida�ng our models. I look forward to
keeping the market updated with our progress at this exci�ng �me."

 
Bob Rosenthal, Technical Director, commented, "Our analysis to date has been overwhelmingly posi�ve.
Confirming the presence of the various horizons exactly in the loca�ons we expected gives us great confidence in

our subsurface modelling efficacy.
 

"The results of logging while drilling demonstrates the clear poten�al for a material upgrade of both the current
Alkaid and SMD resources. Though we were unable to assess the maximum depth of Alkaid Deep due to the
regulator's requirements, the en�re sec�on that we did log was oil saturated giving which is extremely promising.
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"Alkaid #2 marks Pantheon's transi�oning process from explorer to producer, where we now begin to focus on

op�mising the development of these large resources. The poten�al development of two large and separate oil
fields si�ng on top of each other, the SMD and Alkaid Anomaly respec�vely, u�lising the same produc�on

infrastructure on the Dalton Highway with near term produc�on opportunity, is rare and very exci�ng.
 
"We have discovered a huge amount of oil on the ANS across our Theta West, Talitha and Greater Alkaid projects

which are es�mated by management to contain over 23 billion barrels of Oil in Place and over 2.3 billion barrels of
recoverable resource in those horizons that have flowed oil, and Alkaid #2 could add to these es�mates."

 
 
Glossary

 
bbl Barrel
BOPD Barrels of oil per day
Con�ngent Resource Con�ngent Resources are those quan��es of petroleum which are

es�mated, on a given date, to be poten�ally recoverable from known

accumula�ons, but which are not currently considered to be
commercially recoverable

FMI Fullbore forma�on microimager
mmbo Million barrels of oil
NVP Net present value
OIP Oil in Place - is a specialist term in petroleum geology that refers to

the total oil content of an oil reservoir

 

-Ends-
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Notes to Editors
Pantheon Resources plc is an AIM listed Oil & Gas company focused on several large projects located on

the North Slope of Alaska ("ANS"), onshore USA where it has a 100% working interest in 153,000 highly
prospec�ve acres with poten�al for mul� billion barrels of oil recoverable. A major differen�ator to other ANS

projects is its close proximity to transport and pipeline infrastructure which offers a significant compe��ve
advantage to Pantheon, allowing for materially lower capital costs and much quicker development �mes. The
Group's stated objec�ve is to create material value for its stakeholders through oil explora�on, appraisal and

development ac�vi�es in high impact, highly prospec�ve conven�onal assets, in the USA; a highly established
region for energy produc�on with infrastructure, skilled personnel and low sovereign risk. All opera�ons are
onshore USA, with drilling costs materially below that of offshore wells.

 
In accordance with the AIM Rules - Note for Mining and Oil & Gas Companies - June 2009, the informa�on

contained in this announcement has been reviewed and signed off by Robert Rosenthal, a qualified Petroleum
Geologist, who has over 40 years' relevant experience within the sector.
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